Sequence alignments for the esterase/lipases from D. capensis are shown along with annotation reference sequences from other plants. Cluster 1 ( Figure S1 ) contains enzymes with the traditional GDSL motif, including GDL1_CARPA from Carica papaya. Cluster 2 (Figure S2) contains only sequences from D. capensis, while Cluster 3 (Figure S3) contains two reference sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana. Cluster 4 is split into two figures for legibility (Figures S4 and S5). The alignment figures are annotated to highlight chemical properties of the amino acid residues as well as important sequence features. The amino acid attributes are color-coded as follows: cysteines are yellow, positively charged residues are blue, negatively charged residues are red, hydrophobic residues are green, and all others are black. Highly conserved residues are indicated with a dot above the sequence position. The catalytic triad residues are marked with colored arrows. SignalP 4.1 1 is used to predict the signal peptide cleavage site, which is specified by underlining the residues on either end of the cleavage point. The signal peptide itself is highlighted in light orange. Strikethrough text indicates sequence regions that are absent in the active enzyme, in this case the N-terminal signal peptide that is expressed but removed during maturation. Functional blocks I-IV are highlighted with colored boxes. Annotations were performed by homology to the annotations reference sequences from C. papaya and A. thaliana found in the UniProt database and identified by their UniProt IDs.
--------------------- --MGGGAAA ADRPPCQFPA IYNFGDSNSD TGGISAAFMP IPWPYGATFF RKAAGRDCDG RLLIDFIAEE LDLPFLSAYL  DCAP_5529  MESCRRIANL VPLL--LLIF ITQCTAKRAA SPTEPCKFPA IFNFGDSNSD TGGFSAAFGQ AAPPAGETFF GRPAGRYSDG RLIIDFIAQG LGVPYLSAYL  DCAP_5165 ----------------------MEVVPETP TAAGPCKFAA IFNFGDSNSD TGGLSAAFGE IGSPAGETFF GHPAGRYCDG RLKIDFIAES FGLPFLSAYL 
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LGARRIAFFS LGPVGCVPAR AMLPNAPTNK CFGKMNVMAK MYNKRLEDIV NIIPTKYPGA IAVFGAVYGI THRFQTYPAR YGFSDVSNAC CGN-GTLGGL GDL77_ARATH
LGVGRVLVTG
LGLRKFFMAG IGPLGCIPNQ RASGAGPPGK CVSAVNDMVL MFNLRLDKLA DQLNSNHPDA KFVYGDTYAA SMDMIANGST YGFKVVDEGC CGI-GRNRGQ DCAP_6218 Figure S8 ).
Preliminary Structural Models and In silico Maturation
Preliminary models for the esterase/lipases were produced using the online Robetta implementation 2 of Rosetta 3 . The Rosetta structures contain the full sequences, including the N-terminal signal peptides that are cleaved during maturation. We performed in silico maturation, which we have previously described for cysteine proteases, 4 for each protein.
The initial Rosetta structure for each enzyme includes the signal peptide and lacks posttranslational modifications. During in silico maturation, the signal sequence is removed and the structure is equilibrated for 500 ps in explicit TIP3P solvent using NAMD. 5 
Figures
of predicted structures were generated using Chimera. 6 Figure S6A shows 
Active Site Network Constraint Measures
To assess the extent to which each active site was structurally constrained, four base constraint measures and one derived measure (the first principal component of these measures following standardization) were computed as described in the main text. Figure S9 shows the values of each studied protein on five constraint measures; proteins are ordered vertically by rank on the omnibus site constraint measure. 
